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Penalty Service Re-Connection applied to account for re-connecting service after 90 days of no service $250.00

Penalty Tampering applied to account if MCPU property (i.e. meters; locks; valves; setters; or boxes) are damaged $500.00

Penalty Late applied to account if current charges are not paid by the 18th of the month $5.00

Penalty Delinquency applied to account if past due charges are not paid by the 15th of the month $75.00

Emergency Service charge for after-hours services (i.e. unlock/turn-on meter; turn-off/lock meter; leak investigations) $75.00

Service $450.00

Service Service Termination charge to terminate services Free

Service Service Transfer charge to transfer service from one location to another Free

Hydrant Meter deposit to rent property of MCPU

Service

Service Bill Handling charge to have paper invoices delivered directly to a specific billing address $1.00

Service Service Suspension (free once per year ) charge to turn-off/lock meter and return to unlock/turn-on meter (useful during extended absences) $75.00

Service Fire Suppression System (per year) charge to have a service dedicated to a fire suppression system - any usage is billed at standard rates $150.00

Service Meter Interrogation charge to run diagnostics on a meter to determine proper function - waived if meter is faulty $25.00

Service Meter Re-read charge to re-read a meter - waived if MCPU error is discovered $10.00

Service Refundable Application Deposit (tenant) charge to enter new accounts in billing system, meter reading system, and set or turn-on meter $50.00

Connection 2" Water Tap charge to recover costs associated with providing infrastructure to  serve a specific parcel $6,200.00

Connection 4" & Larger Water Tap charge to recover costs associated with providing infrastructure to  serve a specific parcel Cost + $250.00

Connection 4" Sewer Tap charge to recover costs associated with providing infrastructure to  serve a specific parcel $900.00

charge to recover cost of meter when developer installed service lateral box & setter

charge  to recover cost of infrastructure to serve a new development or large user 

charge to recover cost of infrastructure to serve a new development or large user 

Capacity Development (water)

Capacity Development (sewer)

FY-2024 FEE SCHEDULE (adopted 07.01.2024)

TYPE FEE NAME DESCRIPTION AMOUNT

Connection 3/4" Water Tap charge to recover costs associated with providing infrastructure to  serve a specific parcel $1,500.00

Connection 1" Water Tap charge to recover costs associated with providing infrastructure to  serve a specific parcel $2,100.00

Connection Meter Fee

Connection 6" & Larger Sewer Tap charge to recover costs associated with providing infrastructure to  serve a specific parcel Cost + $250.00

Varies

Varies

$250.00

Connection

Connection
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